Chief of Fire and Emergency Services
POSITION SUMMARY:
Provide 24/7 Fire and Emergency Services (FES) to the installation. Includes FES Management,
Operations, and training and prevention capabilities.
MAJOR JOB ACTIVITIES:

1. Manage installation FES to include maintaining operating instructions, Master Plan, Standards of
coverage, manpower, equipment and supplies. Develop and implement plans to cover for
reduced operational capabilities; response, staffing, pollution prevention, safety of personnel,
operational risk management, etc.
2. Provide 24/7 FES to the installation. Services include on-scene incident management, aircraft
rescue and firefighting, structural firefighting, response to hazardous materials, technical rescue
to include auto extrication and confined space rescue and emergency medical services support.
3. Inspect certify and perform operator maintenance on vehicles. Document all vehicle inspections
and annual certification testing.
4. Maintain minimum quantity of combined firefighting vehicles, extinguishing agents and personnel
for airfield category (ARFF Set 4 for Moron, ARFF Set 5 for Incirlik).
5. Fire prevention: ensure fire inspection and fire drill frequency is appropriate to facility occupancy
classification.
6. Train personnel in fire prevention on initial arrival and annually.
7. Manage and document recurring proficiency training and firefighter certification programs for all
functional areas of FES.
8. Train and remain proficiency in First Aid/First Responder capabilities.
9. Ensure all communications equipment and facilities comply with NFPA 1221, Standard for
Installation, Maintenance and Use of Emergency Services Communications Systems.
10. Ensure coverage for Optimum Level of Service for CAT 8 airfield vehicle set 4 for Moron (CAT 9
for Incirlik).
11. Provide 24/7 base recovery response capability, participate fully in base exercises and assist
exercise planning as required.
MATERIAL & EQUIPMENT DIRECTLY USED:
Must be able to work in potentially dangerous situations fighting fires & rescue operations and utilizing
vaious firefighting equipment. Also work in office utilizing basic office automation and software.
WORKING ENVIRONMENT:
1. Exposed to hazardous environments which may include firefighting operations, rescue services
and hazardous material incidents.
2. Works in a general office and shop environment.
3. Possibility of being recalled for emergencies 24/7.
MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS:
Education/Certifications: One year related experience may be substituted for one year of
education, if degree is required.
An associate’s or higher degree in fire technology. Meet position certifications IAW DOD 6055.06-M.
Experience:
Fifteen years fire protection experience with five years as Fire Chief or Deputy Chief
Skills:

Have experience directing firefighting operations to include fighting aircraft and structural fires, performing
rescue services, and responding to hazardous materials incidents, medical emergencies, and confined
space rescues. Have knowledge of the chemistry of fire, preventive maintenance and operations of
firefighting and rescue equipment, physical and chemical properties of combustible materials and building
structures and their component systems. Have experience in managing fire prevention and protection
plans and programs. Assumes full charge at crashes, fire, or emergency situations, directing activities
and personnel, transmitting instructions to Assistant Chiefs on the scene or other personnel as to the
procedures to be followed contingent on complexity of the incident type (3-1). Personally takes charge
when highly classified weapons or equipment are involved in fire
Desired Skills:
Spanish language skills.
SUPERVISORY/BUDGET RESPONSIBILITIES:
SUPERVISION:
General supervision
How to apply:
Vectrus.com/careers
https://vectrusjobs.taleo.net/careersection/jobdetail.ftl?job=TUR000137&lang=en

